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LIBRARY JUKE BOX OK'd
SHERIFF'S POSSE SUMMONED TO OUST PROF AND FAMILY FROM HOME: MERMAID TAVERN SEEKS RETURN TO FORMER QUARTERS ON CHARGE
GAMBLING IS ALLOWED ON PREMISES.

Music Makes Cows /
1 1
Produce,, Why Not RIP
STOCK SOARS AS
Students?
CHESS HITS SPOTLIGHT

s

By XU News Spy

Sixty fiery minutes of magnificent oratory ended in victory
for the bloc trying to install a
juke box in the library at the
Mar. 23 meeting of the Student
Council.
The debate to the death reached
a peak of intensity when Councilman Arbrushnot roared impassionedly "Good heavens, gentlemen, if you deny us this inalienable right, we'll desert you. We'll
leave you flat as a a uhh. This
juke box was the first step in a
plan to make something of this
school. Every up-to-date school
needs a juke box in its library.
If music can make cows produce,
it can make students produce."
The vote in favor of the juke box
was· eight to one, several working
men abstaining.
No! No! No!
The brunt of the negative argument was borne by councilman
McNabbsoth. (For more on Mr.
Mac see the Obituary column.)
A bronze plaque, honoring the
rodents who went down fighting
for their rights to the garbage
distributed by Xavier students on
South Hall's floor, will be placed
out of reach of the present troupe
of rats in South Hall, chiefly because of the efforts of councilman Rosextermite. unanimously,
especially after the member from
Marion had spoken so eloquently
(Con'td-but where?)
(Hint-,-See Page 6)

Wasliin!!ton Talk
Fest Usual Huge
Flop-A11(I H OW
':7

A capacity crowd of 13, ineluding judges and relatives of
the contestants, managed to sit
through the Washington Oratorical contest last night.
One of the more talented
youngsters, Bob Conway, mumbled something incoherent about
China for a few minutes. His
speech was followed by wild applause from his parents.
Little Bobbie Helmes raved on
for a little while until he forgot
his speech and was led away
crying. After some coaxing he
came back and stammered
through the rest.
Curly-headed Ray Schlichte
acted the . genial chairman and
did bird imitations, soft-shoe
dances and a seal act between
the speakers.
Rev. Celestin J, Steiner, S.J.,
presented the winner with a
Hershey bar that he squeezed
out of the $500,000 gifts the university recently received. He
also attempted to tell a few le~
slapper jokes but forgot the

punch-lines.

Tebau Returns In Thue To Break Up
Gaining Orgy; Council Investigates
Ry "Sccoutl Stor·y" Luug
Early last week the Mermaid Tavern, a distinctive national chapter of Playwrights, Poets, and Prose Writers, Inc.,
exclusively formed and copywrighted at Xavier University,
petitioned Student Council to exert its fabulous power in
securing for the Tavern its unabridged rights to return to its
former residence on the corner of Herald Ave. and Ledgewood Dr.
In its 11etition the Tavern charged that its fo1·mer "Hall
of Fame" was being desecrated by a ludicrous form of
gambling goi.ng on within the old residence. Since the war
Prof. Robert Cissel, instructor of intricate calculists in big
business maneuvers, his wife and five children have been
living in the house.

Dctnce Co1u·ses
By P1·of. lnse1·ni

Rip.Riordon, ace news reporter and holder of the DFC (Downright Frightening Chessman) was snappe<l by "Hypo-Double Exposure" Keller as be was getting bis story from the bead of the
chess lobby in Washington. "Rip" said, off the record and not for
publication, that a bill will soon be passe<l eliminating baseball as
the national pastime and installing chess in its rightful position.

By Tlte D1ml1ill Demon
Flash! From the Morgue! according to recent reports from
several late Washington correspondents, the nation is going to
iniate a new policy to appease
Uncle Joe Stalin. From now on,
every chess club in the country
will receive a tax free subsidy of
$100,000 to carry on their activities and the officers arc to receive tax free salaries from the
government of $5,ooo to $10,000
per annum, according to rank.
Beginning Sept. 1, every college student will have to major
in chess. Of course, Kentuckians
won't like this because they don't
want to be demoted from the
rank of Colonel.
Also, it will be illegal to have
any activities other than Chess
clubs, King's Knight Out Bulls,
and chess newspapers on any
campus in the United States and
possessions and those of nations
rece1vmg Marshall Plan aid.
(Egad! Joe Meyer will be out or
a job. Jerry Halloran will manage the News' chess boards.)
In this line several students
hove submitted special articles
--------------

on the Ethics of Chess. They
were sorely disappointed to find
out that they had to be a member of Naval Intelligence to be
on the staff. (There goes the
whole staff getting disqualified.)
The idea behind this new policy is stated by Senator U. Know
Hu (Komrad, Atom Bomb) as
follows;-"If we ever must have
a shooting wai· with Russia we'll
just scrap our tanks, airplanes
and atom bombs and have the
armies fight it out by playing
chess."

Vvord was received from the
registrar's office this week in
reference to additional classes
for the summer session in the
language department.
Mr. Frank Iriserni, after a refresher course at Aurthur Murrarys will teach The Tango, Sp
999, and The Rumba, Sp 45. Both
are upper division coursP.s and
will curry three hours credit.
Pre-requisites include attendance at three OLC tea dances
plus one Mt. St. Joe prom. Only
Spanish majors will be permitted to take the courses.

Faint Hem•t Floors
Fait- Lady

Although powerful, Student
Council was reluctant to act upon
the Tavern's unique and unprecedented suit during the past
week, it agreed to consider the
petition over the weekend when
one of the justices in Council
learned that gambling "on a high
scale" was going on in the Cissel
home.
Dan's The l\'.lan
On Sunday night, Mar. 28,
Sheriff Dan Tehan and his posse
of officers made a raid on the
Cissel home on an unconfirmed
but nevertheless "seemingly reliable source" from a member of
Council who claimed a raid was
necessary. When Tehan and his
posse broke into the home, Cissel
was found to be gambling as was
expected, but not with money.
Ruther, the professor was gambling on what he termed "chances for .the absolute certainty of
an unabsolutc quantity based on
unknown 3XYZ divided by 4XYO
to the nth power."
Gamblers Unsure
A later report from the Sheriff's office stated that although

DEAN'S NOTICE
The Rev. J. Peter Buschman,
freshmen dean, issued an ultimatum to all faculty members that
all dogs and cats shall not be allowed attendance in any classes
ED. NOTES CC 125 The Marunless they have been properly riage nee cl not be taken before
registered and have paid their CC 126 The Family.
tutition in full.

money was- not involved, such a
form of gambling considered
"most unorthodox" would have
to be decided upon by a special
city approved staff of gambling
experts to rule whether such
figuring as was done by Cissel
was legal or not. The final ruling
wns still pending at press time.

ROTC Youth Captures Order Of Military Merit Award

III III III
All students are asked to
note carefully the date line of
this issue before holding a
rally to tar and feather the
News staff.

(Ain't this silly? It wouldn't fit any other way!)
lam A. Mess, above, was
awarded the Distinguished Fiying Be-Bob medal this week by
the prime minister of Madagas-

ca1· in recognition of the Mess
distinction of being the best dressed cadet in the Xavie1· University Rote. The flying Be-bop is

is Madagascar's highest military
award and is signified by a mad
gascar's head embossed on the
highest grade of Kleenex.
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POSITIONS NOW OPEN
.FOR ALL APPLICANTS
FOR XU NEWS-STAFF
(The views and opinions as expressed by varlou• feature writers, eolumnl•h and
guest writers do not necessarily express the olflelal opinions of the Xavier \lnlversUy Administration. Matters of official nature appearln1 In the "Newa" will be IO
designated.)

Russia, Tl'lim.an, Pearson, Jolin L, Rita, Turn Tail

Void

GQodbye
Good Luck
G-1
The Commencement exercises
this June will be theJscene of
the realization of the dreams of
one of Xavier's foremost students, for· on that day, during
that ceremony, Xavier's star canine student will receive . her
Ph.BC. (Bachelor of Cahine
Philosophy) and become one of
the few dogs ever graduated
from this fair institution of
higher learning.
It was no easy matter for G-I
to work herself through college.
She had trouble adapting herself to the language courses, and
ma~hematic?>
were always a
sourse of discomfort to her. Constant attention to even the minutest detail, however, allowed
the talented animal to win honors in both these subjects.

• • •

By Gray

DRAW YOUR OWN CARTOON HERE
(Tom Gray was tired this week)

Tlie Bunk Around Campus

WHO SAID ·THAT?
Ry ,Der/ Llibwen

Biology has long been her ------------------------------------------------------

OMEHOW or other we just can't believe it. So many un- edfavorite subject. Sh e h a s • Extra! Extra! Read About Bob Marquard; Letters To Editor
usual and important things have happened within the majored in it and plans to get Provide All Sorts Of ;Jolly Situations.
last week that we've been agog trying to keep up with them. her masters degree in that
• • • • •
First of all, Russia has agreed to allow UN inspectors study. Fr. Peters, head of XaBob Marquard says he wants his name in a column.
vier's
Biology
Department,
reto come and go whenever they please according to our proOne day I went into the News room, wondering, wonposals for relinquishing the secrets of atomic power. It is ports that G-1 has been of unparalled
assistance
to
him
durdering, wondering. I was wondering if the history of the Narumored that this is a follow-up of the resignation of the conscience-stricken Politburo, which suddenly decided that may- hig the last four years. He has tional League would have been ·different if all left fielders
be a return to the Czar would give the Slavic peoples better recommended her for an assist- had been blackbirds and shortstops had had to wear green
antship and the recommenda- mocassins. This became extremerule. The last we heard, the Cossacks were supporting for tion
is almost a certainy to rethe Czardom one Dmitry XVI,· who is said to have lineal de- sult in
·her appointment as such, ly involved, as you can well cerned have had a healthy laugh
scent from the fourteenth century.
·at your efforts, and, amid high
replacing Mr. Bo as proctor of imagine.
Amazing also is the reported letter that Harry Truman the first year labs.
Just then a • high official, a good humor, the board of editors
wrote to Drew Pearson in which he started out with the Our talk with G-I revealed dean, passed by Jl!qA\a.J.f paN calls a meeting to go over all ungreeting "Dear Drew", going on to congratulate Pearson for that
eaten suggestions. Someone brings
· she had trouble trying to in. th~ hall, ~lso
his honest and efficient reporting. In view of the President's decide whether or not she thmkmg, thmka portable stove another' a skilcapacity for making friends of all and enemies of no one, should pursue a normal college i n g, thinking.
let the editor o;ders a case and
we are inclined to doubt that part of the report which states education or take up Home Ec- While so d~ing
a ~ood time is had , by au.' One
that Harry wrote the letter only a the point of a gun. Just onomics at the little red school- he crashed mto
editor is a rather poor singer, but
who is said to have held the gun is not known, but a good house 'cross town.
a wall, but even
the others are having such a jolly
guess would be Ge1wral Vaughn, the President's military In her own words, though, before he. ~d
feast that nobody really cares.
aide.
,
Sometimes a letter is held up
G-1 gives her reason for choos- so my cur1os1ty
As if all this were not enough, we also have it on reliable ing X and a scholastic educa- was arousedas long as three months while the
authority that John L. Lewis has just signed a non-strike pact tion. "I feel that the demands of aroused ab~ut
editor thinks up a cute answer.
for the coal miners. True, the mustache-browed president of today's world are such that no the steps mThus we see how we have an
the UMW was seen in the last few days chatting amiably ambitious dog can be contented v_olved in getefficient organization here, one
with Senator Taft (co-author of the Socialized Medicine bill), to merely sit· back and accept t~ng a letter to the editor pub- that publishes any student letter
but such a move on the part of Mr. Lewis as agreeing not to the hum-drum existence. of a llshed.
the editor deems best
· strike at all for the next ten years was totally unexpected dog's life. It istime for us to pro- I found that the first thing to
·
even to John L. himself, such that the latter fainted after j'ect ourselves into the field of do is write a letter to the editor. .--------------~
signing the contract.
If the letter has a foreign stamp
More Gripes
.
education."
It is good news to report that Rita Hayworth after a long
G-1',s brother, 0-D, is report- on it, it receives a quick attenvacation will find a new hobby, settle down to raise a family ed as having registered at Notre- tion, for His Highness has a couand give up her career. Rumors are that she might even get Dame, under an athletic schol- sin who has built up a remarkable
into the movies. Other gleanings from Hollywood tell us that arship, and is expected to show collection that way. Thus w~ see Dear Editqr:
one producer has decided to make pictures only for the good well at half-back for the Irish that our simple suggestion has Cavemen scribbled on stony
that they'll accomplish, caring not at all whether he makes in a few years.
made some child quite happy- slate;-the Egyptians 0 u t d i d
money or not. And of course Bing Crosby has opened a barber ATTENTION, athletic dept. and after all, isn't that a noble themselves with their hieroglycollege to give others the fruits of his knowledge of how to Why isn.'t X up with the times goal?
-- phics,-Luther knocked himself
retain one's own hair after fifty.
Geting the letter printed, how- out by tackiiig his religious docin regards to new athletic trends.
And a crazy April Fools' Day to you, too!
trines on a Church,-Li'l Abner
Maybe the Zoo would_ lend us ever, is somewhat difficult.

S

To The Editor

"Xavier Presents" Horrible Debacle;
Show Yanked Out After Short Time

one of their girraffes next
basketball season, 01· perhaps a
kangaroo might help the track
team.
Hats Off and Good Luck!

The "Xavier Presents" radio series, scheduled: to be heard G-1!
last Saturday, Mar. 26, over WKRC from 4 to 4:15 p.m. EST,
~et with ~omptete tauure ":hen the program was cut 011 the Everyone Is
air when It had scarcely enJoyed two and a half minutes of F
} I U A
air time.
.
.
.
OU ec
p t
1

"Because of absolute incoher·
ence and inconsistency and com·
plete disregard of the chronology
and sensibleness which is essen·
tial to all radio programs," is the
reason given for the failure of
the "Xavier Presents" program,
which at one time had all the
earmarks of enjoying a roseate
future.
Walter Vester and Eugene
Friedman, writers and directors
of the series, have been charged
with .the plotting of a diabolic,
concerted effort to overthrow
Xavier University and all it
stands for, thru the medium of radio. Added to tlie subversive activity charge will, of course, be
the char.ge of insanity. ·
Don Steltenkamp, who incidentally, never could sing much
better than a frog croaking under
w~ter, sounded almost quite as
good as a frog croaking for once.
The "Four-Get-Me-Nots," the
campus quartet, gave a perform·

ance which vied with other per·
formances which they gave. In
other words, they are now being
sought by Garbage Collectors
Local No. 26 for honorary mem·
bership.
When the program was interrupted by the police, Tom Rusch,
Bob Rusch, Dermot Grice, Brian
Conley, Dave Montaine, Jim
Glenn, Bob Ort, and Ralph Hollmeyer were immediately jailed
on the assumption that jail would
be the best place for them.
All in all, the program wasn't
too bad. However, it could not
have been much worse. . The
musical background was sheer
discord. The newscasts, which
we.re handled by Dermot Grice,
Brian Conley, and Bob Rusch,
absolutely reeked to the high
heavens.
Diehards that they are, the
"Xavier Presents" staff w i 11
make another attempt at justifying their nauseatin1 perforinance

V k
D b
er amp e ate

Charges of "fraud" and "discrimination" ran rampant after
the Verkamp Debate preliminaries were held this week.
The contest ran off smoothly
until Jerry Conrey vehemently
denounced Ray Schlichte as a
"lousy parasitic Yankee."
Schlichte, a car salesman deluxe and a regular yo-yo around
the campus, became enraged and
proceeded to dash the poor
child's brains out with the club's
newly-acquired gavel.
When questioned at Police
Headquarters, Schlichte buried
his head hands and cried that
"eve1·ything went blank. He later
denied everything, claiming the
whole story was a "filthy commuinst lie."
Bob Mulvaney, an attractive
brunette and a witness to tlie affair, said that he was "shocked"
by Schllchte'• action. ·

The editor prefers that you
write your letter on beef steak
and drop it into that white box in
Science Hall. He keeps a little
dog in there-very healthy he is
too. But if Fido (the dog) is not
hungry, the steak letter will lie
there until flys f!nd i_t an~ start
to feed. (The editor 1s quite an
animal lover.)
By that time all officials con-

Marriage Expert
Not' So Smart
· This Came From Pg. 8

and something must be done
about it. In order to save all
these romances which are headed for the rocks it has been recommended that the modern
husband give at least ten lashes
in the morning to wake up the
"little woman" and another ten
before retiring so that "she will
sleep well. This type of training
Here is a late report from Mr,
Fraser's office: "In a recent lee·
ture on a happy marriage, state·
ments of an unheard of nature
crept into the notes of Mr. Fraser.
Ever since that fateful lecture
this office has been besel1ed by
battered wives. A large crowd
rathered this mornln1 and an attempt was made to lynch the

Shocking, Eh?

I

(By Gosh!), even tho he could
not write, penned a letter to Al
Capp in the hope that Fearless
Fosdick would not perish,-Kilroy
wrote countless letters to all
types of peoples, (.y;hich, incidentally, appeared in the most
unusual places) :-But! By Gad!
never in our mundane existence
have. we read such nonsensical
drivel, such infernal barrages of
senseless words as are fo.und in
the "Letters to the Editor" column in this Newsheet. Death!
Where -is thy sting?!
Everyone it seems, has to get
his gripe in about something.
Doesn't make much difference
what it is. Anything will do. If
it wasn't one thing, it'd be
another.
Its a Godless world! It seems
that the modern trend is to be
oblivious to basic ideas and to
overlook the fundamental principles; to stress the insignificant
and impertinent and dwell on the
trivial.
·
Let's "cease the 'pistles" unless
we have. something to say. A
good· example of the type of letters we want to stop reading and
being printed is this particular
bit of drivel you're reading now.
O! course, to bring our point
across,. this particular bit · of
drivel must be printed.
'I'....
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Beloved Ca11ine Is A.1id1or
OJ Ne1v A.estl1etics Text

103 Year Plan Materializes

O.K. Otis, Drop That Gun

enrolled in Aesthet- Schulte Touted As Bia 'Hit'
$5,000,()00 Auditorium Nea1·s ics,Students
En Ill, who have as their
~
'
instructor the Rev. Paul J.
Completion 011 North Camp11s Sweeney,
S.J., are requested to 'Smashing' S11ccess In Class
In an exclusise interview with
the custodian of the wastepaper
baskets from the Rev. President's
office, theNews learned of plans
for the new five million dollar
auditorium nearing completion
on the North Campus.
In true "Steve Wilson" fasion,
Dick Henkel, erstwhile editor,
assigned yours truly to follow up
this hot lead. Tracking down Victor L. Dial, found him giving ballet lessons to members of the
Masque Society atjlis Ledgewood
Drive Suite. I had to wait for
some time as he primed "Twinkletoes" McGraw for the latter's
role in the "Tell Me Pretty Maid-

Tavern Ices
Fro.st; Selects
Maid. Of Y~ar
Robert Frost, the up-and-coming young American poet, was
refused membership in Xavier's
exclusive writers club, the Mermaid Tavern, ystrday, it was announcd by a spokesman rE)presenting a committee on possible
memberships.
The refusal, said the spokesman, was issued because it was
felt by the comm1ttee that Frost
did not display the proper appreciation of literature nor the
fundamental knowledge of literary structure ( esp~cially in regard to the literary medium of
expression classified by contemporaries as "poetry").
The spokesman, concluding his
statement, also commented that
the members of the campus organization were unwilling · to
jeopardize their own immeasurable prestige by becomin~ closely
associated with anyone less talented than themselves.
A specially constructed, glasswalled water tank will be the
display platform for contestants
for the coveted crown.
Since it would not be in keeping with Tavern tradition to select just any old "sweet, adorable,
- charming, vivacious, ta 1 en t e d,
beautiful, young thing" for the
honor, a set of exact specificatio~s
have been perscribed.
They are, top to bottom, as
follows.
Hair-some at least, preferably straight.
Eyes-Ohio-River brown.
Teeth-at least t w o, these
should be sharp and elongated..
Neck-?????
Shoulders-one for each arm.
Arms-not more than three or ·
less than five.
Background-A 11 contestants
will .be required to produce a ·
certified b i r th certificate,
proving beyond any doubt
that they are natural born
mermaids.
Judges-The tavern has invited
a "Mr. Peabody" to act as
final judge. It is hoped he
will accept.
As to individual activities to
Tavern Members it is rumored
that several of the more illustrious gentlemen of literature are in
the midst' of having Br a s s
Plaques made of themselves for
presentation to the school upon
graduation, for the benefit of
posterity.

Coca-Cola Gets
This Spot Free
No Space To Ruil
Regular Ad

en•• number that the group is
readying.
When quizzed about the proposed edifice, the masque marvel, (Mr. Dial) gave me the following statement for publication:
"The new building, to be called Bobbie Hall, because of the
high overhead, will be able to
seat over 4,876 men women and
children. The style will be that
of the old Shakespeare theater
in London, The Globe, only our.s
will have elevators, reclining
chairs, and pop-corn venders.
The lighting system will be indirectly installed with spot, foot,
overhead and carbon-arcs being
prominently featured."
DeMille To Assist
The illustrious director was
momentarily interrupted by a
chorus of an ancient lulluby of
the southern mountain regions,
"Kindly Move It To Another
Position"- -or "Pack It On Over"
warbled by the Masque Society's
own Susan Fischer, now under
contract to MDM (Mountaineer's
Delightful Music) for her outstanding work in Mary of Scotland.

Returning to the interview,
Dial continued, "Our first production in the Hall has not been
decided but you can be rest assured that we will spare every
expense to .reac the highest dramatic heights. Cecil B. DeMille
and Alfred Hitchcoclt have been
contacted and will assist me in
the direction, while Jane Wyman,
academy award winner of 1949,
has been enrolled in the Eveni~g
College and will play the female
lead."
.103-Year Plan
Not wishing to keep the Masquers from their ballet lessons I
dashed over to the President's office. There I asked .the Rev. President to whom did we owe this
latest contribution to the expanding Xavier campus.
He said, "It is a culmination of
our One Hundred and Three Year
Plan plus funds derived from
parking fines netted by the Judicial Board.
With this I went over to the
North campus to view Xavier's
answer to Wilshire Bowl.

obtain the highly comprehensive
"Pi;inciples of Aesthetics," from
GI, war-time trained Aesthetist
and beloved colleague of Fr.
Sweeney.

Borum Speaker
Loses Audience
In 5 Minutes
"Worst ever!"
"A stinkeroo."
Driv L. Dunlap PuB., broke his
own · international record by 30
seconds Sunday at the Savier
University Borum when he drove
out the entire audience in five
minutes flat. S e v e r a 1 were
trampled in the rush.
The life squad was called im-.
mediately, but despite heroic effort, was unable to save the life
of one mutilated victum. It is believed to be the only case on rec01·d where a member of the audience has been gored by the
speaker's bull.
Many were bored, however.
Dunlap, scheduled to speak
against homogenized beveragesthat is, against the union of
cream and milk, succeeded only
in perpetuating a long line of
distinct failures.
He first became known in 1931
by stating that June 1932 would
find the common man with pockets bulging, and the United
States facing ruinous inflation. In
Oct. ls36, he sent Roosevelt a
message of sympathy on his impendfog overwhelming defeat.
Nobody knows how he ·happened
to get hired by the Borum, but
it's an open secret he was ridden
out on a rail.
Savier officials are tr~ing to
hush up the whole affair.

All Philosophers
Off For Asylum;
Will Face Reality
In an official statement released
from the office of the Dean this
week, it was announced that all
philosophy classses will meet in
Ward 8, Longview, effective Monday, April 4.
It was learned from a reliable
source that the change is due to
the recent mass migration of philosophy professors to the well
known institution located on
Reading Road.
Although the change was predicted some time ago it did not
meet with official approval until
one of the more prominent professors was reprimanded for
quoting from Schopenhauer. The
erring professor was then said to
have been led from the classroom
babbling incoherencies about Being and Essence, predestination,
and the philosophical chances of
the Dodgers winning the pennant
this year.
On admission to· Longview,
psychiatrists there said that little could be done to return the
professor to ''normal reality."
"If I could have got him five
years ago," remarked one of the
doctors, "I might have been able
to pull him through. It's a shame
now. He's too far gone."
• J

'

37 cents in the kitty with the
cost of the bottle opener still to
be deducted.
Out of the ensuing pandemonium came the deep base voice of
"Eric the Red" demanding that
the expenses be read. One of the
items which nobody could account for, was a 75 cent box of
Bicarb. In the following dumbfounded silence the only sound
was a profound burp by the
"Grand High Guzzler."

'

To Be Engaged
~.

: q;.\
'
·· .....
Jerry Halloran,. unattaehed, and
Marilyn Hilvers, Soeko AC, will
enrare In a boxlns mateb nest
lune 12.

This photo of Otis (Don't Spare The Rod) Schulte was taken
during a class in Principals of Classroom Technique. Identification
of the two students is being withheld pending notification of next
of kin.

By H11mplirey Brumi11g

Little heralded a:r;nong the courses at Xavier but still
among the foremost from a standpoint of value to the community, is our curriculum leading to a teacher's certificates.
Outstanding student, selected this week by the News for
plaudits, is Otis Valentine Schulte. His professors are agreed
that Schulte will go down in educational history, just how far
down they have not decided.
He has shown particular aptitude in his psychology courses
with Fruedian psychology as his
forte. Schulte attributes his unprecendented success to "years of
outside experiments along these
Tentative plans and layout for
lines."
the Muskeeeter '49er released
As the picture above was snap- this weak by Deadpan Driscoll,
ped Schulte was trying new ex- the chief wahoo of the Union
periments in Classroom Tech- Building, include a crate-wood
niques. The above proceedure is cover, hand carved; wax pap~r
"especially useful for unruly pages, steam printed; and an
brats,'' Schulte said. He pointed advertiser's section composed of
out that the cigarette is a "must" ads burned onto old greasy rags.
in case a very tough customer
Into this attractive layout,
needs to be branded.
Mad-man Jutze, Sports Editor'
Dean Raymond McCoy of the Pill Roller Lang, Literary Edieducational division stated that tor; Stinky Bunning, layout ediafter graduation Schulte will take tor; Baldy Cade, Activities Ediup duties at Barely Normal, lo- tor;
Waldoferheimelschnitzski
cated a little bit east of West Patrick Vesterabimus; Art Edi;.,
Virginia.
tor, and a half-dozen more gizAsked for advice to aspiring moe editors will pour all the histeachers, Schulte gladly respond- tory of the past beer, er, year
ed. He said and we quote, "Con-1 at Xavier.
tinual use of the board of educaDue to the low budget (only
tion will keep your students from $200,000,000,000)
the invisible
being bored of education."
ink that was planned to be used
on the faculty section could not
be bought. However, these pages
will be perforated, so that if any
student desires to· tear them out,
he may do so . . . Another feature on every page will be a cari(8 a8ud uo panunuo::>)
-waqi paAU{dsyp puuq aqi Al!;) cature of a '49'er who can hit a
spitoon at twenty paces with too:>yxaw: uy AUlS sl{aaM e ~auv
bacco
juice.
'PI.IOM
The dedication this year will
aqi JO ,..xap~o.M qiq~ya,, aqi aas
oi puaq e 09$ Ol ~$ WO.IJ a.xaqM be to the Kee Birds at the north
-Aue pJed AIPUIB oq.M. s.Ia)jOOf pole (a kee bird is a vertabrate
-u0 pazuwe aqi Buowe a.xa.M'uew of the Aves class who perches on
-n.t.t A.I.11?H 'isanB syq puu o:>yxa:w the knob of the north pole,
JO iuapysa.xd aq.t ·wnypeis Al!;) screamhw. "Kee. . . Kee. . . KeeOJJXaW: aq} UJ SUOS.Iad 000'09Z Riminy, It's cold up here") This
a.IOJaq .MaJAa.I UJ passud ..q:>.xew: dedication is very appropriate,
since the price of rhubai·b went
aqi uo ssu.xa: JO sBUJ}I,, aq.t
·saiuis up ten cents per lb. last week.
The annual will be ready for
p a l l u .n u.xaisaM puu o:>yxa:w
JO .1noi Juo1-qiuow .xyaqi wo.I.J distribution on or about June 30,
Aep-oi pau.1nia.1 puua: AlJS.IaAyun 1975. A free waterp1·oof, shock(No room left to continue this
.taJAUX pawyu1:>:>e Anuuonuu.xaiur
farce.)
1,.1aJu1.1ew (usnos A.IUaH) HD

'49er-May-Hit
Campus In '75,
Says Wahoo

This Story Is
About Gil,s Band

BY WAY OF EXPLANATION

Xnuttr 1tututrstty Nttus

__ With knowledge aforethought, and due to conditions over
which we have full control, the Editors have collaborated
D
nd M·11
d
with columnists, reporters, jokesters, pseudo-writers, and A. Weekly Neivspaper By Students From The Evanston, . ownlotf'n a
· 1 ,or
cartoonists, to bring you this first April Fool's edition, which

campwe•
No.

19
~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~H~=V~o;l;u:m;e~~~~ll;I~==~C;~~c;~;n;a;ti;'=O;h;i;o;·~F~r~W=a~y~·=A~p=r=il=l~·=l=M=9==============

written.

Nom1na
. t•ions Opened To Candi.dates
For '49-'50' Counc1·1,· Elect1·on Apr. 28-29
·

Due'to limitations of our eight pages we have. been
able to give you only part of the copy that has flooded the
editor's desk for this issue. For. your serious consideration

~~~r~o~~~~y~n
pages.4 and 5 are to be excluded from our April
· The remainder of the paper should be read with the

.

dateline in mind and we sincerely hope it affords many a
chuckle, for we certainly had our share in preparing this - - - - - - - - - - - - edition.

Fourteen Offices To Be Voted Upon;
Martin To, Get Nominations From Class Meetings

---------------.----------- s·1 s A
TO HAVE BALL I ver tar t.
194~-50
s·ENIORS
·
Army Day Show
DESPJTE COUNCIL RlJLE•
Partridge Named
'!'he staff

Nominations to office in the senior, junior and SQpho-

..

C~mpus

more classes of
were ope?ed to Evanston
students this week with the appointment Monday m Student
Council .Pf a Board of Elections to supervi!_>e the April cam-

'

p~~:'.;.,,,ful

The A.my Day Rev;ew on the
oand;dates ; 0 the
Xavier campus Tuesday, April 6•
election, to be held April 28 and
ANONYMOUS GROUP To SPONSOR DANCE' will be the occasion for the be29, will represent their classes on
of two decorations on
CLASS BYPASSES SOCIAL COMMITTEE - .. stowing
Charles "Chick" Martin, young
the 1949-50 Student Council,
Members of the senior class launched a campaign this Cincinnati war veteran, it was
joining other candidates for the
· announced this week by Col. Sidoffices of Soc. i a 1 Committee
week to insure the staging of the Senior Ball in May, despite
Student Council president Bob Chairman and Athletic Board
the Student Coun(!il Social Committee's refusal to sponsor ney F. Dunn, PMST.
Conway set in motion the ma- Chairman, who will be' elected
·
Martin will receive the Silver
the annual affair on grounds that its funds had dropped be- Star and an Oak Leaf Cluster chinery for election of class of- on the same dates.
low the $300 minimum required by the Council Constitution on the Silver Star won by him ficers during the week after EastDetails for the election camif any student activity is to be as a machine gunner in the 36th er at the Monday meeting of the paign were announced Tuesday
promoted.
Infantry Division fignting in Council. To an election board by the five-man Board of ElecAt a seniol: class meeting held France. Lieut. Gen. W a 1 t er which, under the constitution, tions appointed by Council PresiMonday, the graduates-to-be were Krueger, retired, wartime com- will make all arrangements as to dent Bob Conway. Headed 'by
informed by Dick Kelly, class mander of the Sixth Army in dates and polling places, Conway senior Milt ··Partridge, the Board
president, that an unidentified the Pacific campaign, will con- appointed s.enior councilmen Milt includes Al Waddell, Jim Keefe,
Partridge and Dick Kelly, junior Paul Thiemann and another sengroup had volunteered all funds fer the medals.
necessary to subsidize the Ball
Paul
Thiemann, sophomore Jim ior yet to be named.
Gen. Krueger, who will be in
PRESIDENT TO TALK on May 13, the date previously Cincinnati as a guest of the local Keefe and freshman Al Waddell.
Fourteen Officers
IN UNION ON FUTURE selected by the Social Committee. unit of the Military Order of The Council agreed . that the Candidates will vie for a total
$825 Backing
World Wars, will be the high- practice of nominating a man of fourteen offices, including
An inspection tour of the camWhile requesting that their ranking officer present. at the merely by backing him with ten those of president, vice president,
pus to be concluded with a buffet
written seconds, neglecting to secretary and treasurer qf the
supper in the Union House for of- identity remain undisclosed, the Xavier Army Day observance.
The medals he will bestow nominate him at the class meet- senior, junior and sophomore
ficers of the Alumni Association independent group told Kelly
will be held Sunday, :April 3, ac- that it would finance the dance were won by Martin. for , gal- ing, should cease with this elec- classes, plus the Social Committee
cording to Jack S. Mulvihill, '34, on an $825 budget in which all lantry in action when, on two oc- tion. In the past students .have and Athletic Board post, which
details would comply with ar- casions hardly a month apart in been nominated for office without are ·open to seniors only.
alumni president.
Approximately 75 officers of - - - - - - - - - - - - - the invasion of France in 1944, their names being mentioned at
Nominations have been dethe association including the
University officials stamped he was instrumental in repuls- pre-election class gatherings. The clare~ open, and the deadline for
ing
heavy
enemy
attacks.
Martin
councilmen
decided
that
this
proBoard of Governors and the class an OK on the Senior Ball late
secretaries have been invited to last night. The Ball will have also holds the Bronze Star, plus ceedure was in direct violation of submission of nomination petition has been set for 9:30 a.m.
be the first to participate in a backing by the University in the. Purple Heart with two Oak the Constitution.
Saturday,
April 9. All nominathe
result
of
In
making
plans
for
the
election
Leaf
Clusters
as
series of tours for alumni to view lieu of Student council's inmust
be presented at meettions
three combat wounds.
Conway urged the presidents of
recent improvements and changes ability to finance the· dance.
ings
of
the
various classes which
Martin selected Xavier as the the undergraduate classes to hold
on the campus.
will be held prior to the April 9
site
for
the
award
from
among
class
meetings
as
soon
as
possible.
Mulvihill has asked Walter F. ,rangements decided upon by a
four the Army offered,' stating, He reminded the junior officers deadline.
Verkamp, '11, a member of the senior committee.
Petitions and signatures may
President's Lay Advisory Board,
Difficulti;s arising as to wheth- "lf I would havi: had the oppor- that juniors had to be chosen for
be
obtained either before or after
have
attended
the
posts
of
Social
Committee
tunity,
I
would
to be Chairman of the Day. He er the Ball would· be conducted
will be assisted by Irvin F. Beu- under the name and standing Xavier." Before entering the .Chairman and Athletic Board the formal nominations meeting,
mer, '40.
regulations of Xavier University Army he attended Western Hills Chairman in addition to the usual providing they are returned to
Rev. Frank T. Dietz, S.J., in his
four representatives.
Representatives of the Public were expected to be resolved at High School in Cincinnati.
Hall office. before the
Hinkle
Relations staff and Student Com~- a meeting late Wednesday.
deadline.
Each nomination peAgree To Regulations
cil will help direct the tours cov. tition blank must contain ten
ering the entire campus on both
K e 11 y indicated Wednesday
signatures from· other members
morning that the sponsors would
sides of the Parkway.
This opinionnaire is presented for the purpose of determining of the candidate's class seconding
Preliminary to the tour, a movagree to the use of University
ie on the Queen City will be regulations governing dances de- the feeling of students in various questions of interest to Evening the individuai nomination. No
College students. Students not interviewed directly are invited to signature may appear on two peshown in South Hall. According
spite their promotion of the event
to reports, Xavier receives an independent of the Social Com- submit their views on any question by Zette1·s which may be placed titions.
ample share of the footage in the mittee, which ordinarily regulates ·in the News mailbox in the Evening College office.
Subject .To Approval
• • • •
movie, produced by the Chamber all student social activities.
The oficial nomination petition
of Commerce,
WHAT CINCINNATI PAPER DO YOU READ?
blanks must be obtained from
The senior meeting on Monday
The tour will end with a de- brought forth' two alternative
Fr. Dietz in his office.
tailed inspection of the ROTC pz:oposals as to how the tra(iiAll nominations will be subArmorY,.
tional Ball could be arranged
ject to approviil by Dean Paul L.
At the buffet supper in the without Social Committee backO'Connor, S.J., who will deterUnion Building, the Very Rev. ing. The independent promotion
mine whether each candidate has
Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., president,
maintained the 2.0 quality point
will speak briefly on the devel- plan was adopted in preference.
to a system under which indi(C average) scholastic requireopment plan for the· campus. At vidual ' members of the class
ment. Pending that approval, an
this time copies of the booklet, would pledge $l in advance supofficial list of candidates will be
X Steps Into the Future, will be port, with these funds eventually
posted on all bulletin boards and
distributed.
to make up the total budget for
published in the News during the ·
the ball.
week of April 11.
Alice· Leurcb, secBert Downing,
To Be Formal
Paul Fritsch, fourth
Special elections will be held
Several other details for the special s t u d en t: ond year student: year student: "The May 9, Board Chairman Partridge
dance were also decided upon by "Read 'eril all. I like "Since my choice Cincinnati P o s t is anounced at which the three
the approximately 80 seniors who the Enquirer's sport would be between my paper. Pop reads successful senior·· candidates at
attended the Monday session.- section; Jimmy Min- one of the two af- it, Mom reads it and the previous balloting will be
By a close vote, the upperclass- er's write ups in the ternoon papers, th~ I read -it. Being a presented as candidates for the
men ruled that the Ball would Post are very good, Times Star gets my Kentuckian I appre- office of Student ' Council PresiYou may not believe it, require strictly formal attire. anji in the Times vote. Their i t ems ciate the Kentucky dent and Vice President. The
but pages four and five of Faced with a choice of the Hotel Star I like Charles have real news value section of the Post, senior ~andidate receiving the
this issue are the absolute Gibson Roof Garden or the Neth- O'Neil's dramatic cri- and are presented plus the sports and plurality of votes at the earlier
truth. The editor·s recom- erland Plaza's Pavilion Caprice ticisms. But of all briefly and ma man- comic sections. I was balloting automatically becomes
mend that you read them as the scene of the dance, the the papers the one I ner which doesn't sort of brought up president of his class and is inbefore throwing this paper seniors expressed opinions on like the best is the insult the average with the Cincinnati eligible for the Council , presiaway.
those two halls.
X av i er University intelligence. I must Post-it's a h ab it dency.
Additional details on the Ball News-Joe Meyer's confess a s p e c i a I with me. I enjoy
Candidates for all offices are
will be annuonced in the News column 'This 'n' That' fondness_ for their other papers also but advised to study the Student
pending further arrangements by is the one to read. comic and sports sec- it's hard to break Council Constitution thoroughly
the senior committee which Kelly He has the lowdown tion, especially Nix- away after so !Ong a before submitting petitions, Partwill appoint this week.
on the Musketeers."
on Denton."
time."
ridge said.

CJ1a1·r1na11 Of Polls

In Class Election

Alumni Plans
Campus To11r,
Suppe1· Sunday

SPEAK OF THE. WEEK
•

READ
THIS
FIRST

APRIL

FOOL_

I
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EVE. COLLEGE PEEK
Thursday, Mar. 31-C ho r a I
Club, First Floor Lounge,
Men-7:30 p.m., Girls-8:20
p.m.
Swimming, Friars Club, 6:00
p.m.

ALUMNAE
PLAN PARTY
FOR KIDS
The Alumnae Association are
taking their first step in the interest of Catholic action by sponsoring an egg hunt and party for
the children of Blessed Martin
(Colored) Mission, Wayne and
Chester -Streets, Lockland, Ohio.
This affair. is to be held April
10, Palm Sunday afternoon from
1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. All the Alumnae members are acting as the
committee. Plans include movies,
an old fashioned egg hunt, fol!Owed with refreshments for all.
The members are invited to
bring their friends and are requested to donate a dozen colored
eggs or the sum of $1.00 to help
toward the prizes. Mrs. Hildreth
Morrell and Miss Adamay Davis
are co-chairmen of this affair.
Miss Eleanor Gill is in charge of
pu~licity and Miss Ruth Grace
is in charge of the movies.

.-Retr~at Plans

Final; To Be
In Auditorium

Final plans have been compl~t
ed for the third annual retreat
scheduled for April 1, 2, and 3,
according to Harold Grome;chairman.
The dean of the Downtown College, the Rev. V. B. Nieporte, S.J.,
will serve as ret1·eat master. An
inovation at this retreat is the
fact that all exercises will be
held in the 4th floor auditorium
of the· Downtown College.
Bob. Borchers and Harry Maly
.. will act as servers during all exercises in the auditorium which
has been converted into a chapel
for the 3 day affair. All officers
of the Boosters Club are acting
as committeemen .

Gallivantin'
By Jrdie Geeks

YESTERYEAR
A. Backrvard Glance
At Tlie Xavier Scene

Friday, Apl'il 1-Retreat, Fourth
Floor Downtown C o 11 e g e,
8:15 p.m.-9:45 p.m.

March 1929
The Clef Club made its first
public appearance ·of the season
at the frish Fellowship dinner at
the Hotel Alms.

Saturday, Apr. 2-R et re at,
Fourth Floor Downtown College, 2:30 p.m.-4 p.m., 7:30
p.m.·9 p.m.

St. Xavier College finished second in the Ohio A. A. U. track
and field meet held in the "X"
fieldhouse.

HERE AND THE R E:-Ask
Norma Wessendorf about the
good time she \lad with he1· flat- Sunday, Apr. 3-Retreat,
March 19a9
footed friends in Milford . . . The
The Dads Club appointed a
Fourth Floor Downtown ColTuesday night Bowling Teams
committee to confer with the
lege, 8:45. a.m.-12 p.m.
have been challenged by the CYO
Horseback Riding, Greenhills Student Council concerning the
. . . Some of the gang were out
need of a Student Lounge on the
Stables, Greenhills, Ohio
at Pat Fisher's last Saturday for
Avondale
Campus.
Vetarcus Club meeting, St.
a party. Among them, Lou Grome
There
was
no Frosh-Soph Hop
Louis Church, Catholic Lendand Del Cappel, Larry Barker and
for the spring of '39. The coming Library, 3 p.m.
Gerry Meyer, Harold Grome, Russ
Xavier University Forum, petition given by other such soHanrahan, Walt Behler, and Jim
cial affairs was given as the reaTaft Auditorium, 8:30 p.M.
Weiler, Lucille Reising, Jeannette
son for not holding this otherwise
my Dugan. Some of these same Monday, Apr. 4-Swimming, traditional dance.
people were seen at the
FolFriars Club, G p.m.
March 1947
lies Sunday night . . .
Tuesday, Apr. 5-Bowling, EvMr.
Thor
Johnson was guest
Attention all the students in
anston Campus Alleys, 8:30 on the fourth program of the
the Wednesday Night Accounting
p.m.
"Xavier Presents" series.
Class. Please let all students/\Vho
Don Schenking was the winner
Wednesday,
Apr. 6-Bowling,
are not in your class know how
of
the annual Washington OratorEvanston
Campus
Alleys,
7
:30
"lover boy" is getting along with
ical
Contest. His wining oration
p.m.
the battle of Bunker Hill. That's
was
"The United States and
First Year Club-No meeting
a pun, son . . . Leo Klug, of this
World Peace."
same class is now engaged to - - - - - - - - - - - - Miss Mary Ann Enderle (Mr.
·
Selze1"s niece).
THEY TELL ME:-The elevator distracts the Monday night
Psychology class, including Dr.
Harkins ... The Applied]Jusiness
Psychology class has been perStore Hours: 10 o'Clock to 5:30 P.M.
sonally invited to Steve Fisher's
Every Day of the Week
opening of his new play . . .
Flora Behler and Mary Ann Gaffney are enjoying the current
bridge course ... Betty Mckstroth
has been having vacation troubles
already~no reservations.

PAGE FIVE

ROTC STAFF
GETS NEW PROF
Xavier's Military Department
is soon to add a new name to its
roster of professors. Capt. Robert
W. Rack, Field Artillery Reserve,
has been assigned here as an assistant to the Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
A Xavier graduate in the class
of '42, Capt. Rack was discharged
from the Army in 1946 after
serving as a liasion pilot. The
newly designat~d instructor is a
graduate of the University of
Cincinnati's law school. .
The Order of Military Merit is
preparing materials for window
displays on Army Day. Two prominent downtown concerns are the
scene of the Order's activities;
the Fifth Third Bank building and
the CG&E building.

Ice

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Mahley

&

Car.eW

All Types Auto Repair
Cut-rate -For XU Students
"Results, Not Excuses"

DAN'S GARAGE
2513 Burnet Ave. Plaza 3640
QUICK EFFICIENT SERVICE

XAVIER's FAVORITE
BARBER
°JULIUS LOHR
3757 ·Montgomery Road
3 Blocks East of Campus

-fu

gpring

Vacations
You add hours at both ends of
vacation when you go by train.
Relax in a comfortable coach
seat, or sleep the miles away in
your berth while you speed
homeward. Returning, leave
later ... with confidence that
you won't miss a class.
Come back after vacation on
a "College Special" . . . then
return home at the end of the
college year. Enjoy stopover
privileges permitted by 10-day
transit limit in both directions,
if you wish.

•eaarSJF-1r¥1@r¥1r=r#Jr#Jr¥1r#Jr=ir#ir¥1,.
;I .
I

Too Important ·To Forget The tremendous value of milk as a natural_
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J... ff. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
AV. 6480

2519 Vine Street

NEW FOR ALL YOUR FACIAL

TISSUE NEEDS •••

SAN· I· PU L*
••oo

Please - may I make
a Suggestion!
The Purple Cow is the place to meet
When Xavier men want to -treat
Each other or their girl friend fair
To food fit for a millionaire.

THE PURPLE COW
Fountain Square Hotel

_ Cincinnati,

O~io

This rolled-tlsaue dispenser uses any
toilet tissue for 10 l facial tissue needs
... devised for your vanity, your bathroom, kitchen, nursery, sickroom. No
waste . . . one roll of tissue lasts much
longer. It's a six-sided box of polystyrene
plastic in red, blue, green, pink, shell
amber, or ivo~y tone. Try one-you'll
find- it amazingly convenient, decidedly
good looking.
·
Tolletrle• : Street Floor
- - - - - - - - - - - · - R e g - i s w - r a d_ _ _ _

See your home town ticket
agent about" College Speciale."
They give you the advantage
of available reduced round-trip
fares . . . with a return time
limit long enough to cover the
whole spring term.
Your railroad ticket agent
at home will have these special
tickets for teachers and students. He'll be glad to help yoa
with your travel plans.

For a Time and
M~ney-Saving Trip

60 by tra_i'9
- IT'S CONVENIENTCOMFOITAILl-SAPI

A• E11 CAI

RllLIOADS
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XAVIER SPORTS
TRACKSTERS
READY FOR
DERBY

BULLETIN

CHAMPS IN
POOR SHAPE
ILLINI MIGHT
PROVE STIFF
OPPONENT
By ]llck Scliroeder
With the opening of the track season only
a few weeks off, Xavier's cindermen are
driving themselves to the limit and will be
in fine fettle for the first meet against Illinois. From all indications, the Big-Nine
champs may furnish some stiff opposition for
'l'he Big Blue, who last year
walked away with the mythical
National Track and Field Championship.
'
Practice Great
Many of last year's stars already have equaled their 1948
records in practice, and Coacli
Ray Tilt~n looks for more of the
same in real competition. John
Spinnenweber covered a hundred-yards iri 9.05 the other day,
but, from the spectators' viewpoint, seemed merely to be
trotting.
In the mile run, Long John
Luegers astounded everyone by
crossing the finish line just fourminutes and five-seconds after he
started. John, who finished third
in the 1948. Olympic Games, is
shooting for that four-minute
mile, and if he continues to make
time the way he has been doing
in practice, there is no doubt that
he will do it.
15 Foot Hess
Big Joe Vohrmor, the team's
ace shot-putter, has been working
mainly on his form these past
weeks, but he promises to break
some records himself before the
season is very old. In practice so
far his farthest "put" has been
63-feet, six-inches. Coach Tilton
is counting on him for at least 67feet in· the first meet, and a little
farther when the weather im-

The Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, former
president of Xavier University, has been appointed by the University Athletic Board to'
the position of head football coach.
Fr. Steiner was an AU-Western tackle at
the University of Detroit in 1920 and 1921. In
addition to his coaching duties the former
President will also perform the duties of
athletic director.

SPRING GRID DRILLS
ENDED BY PRO RAIDS
T
N
OUR STA-RS
WE TY-F
SIGN PRO CONTRACT

Ray Stackhouse and Jim Marek.
The Cleveland Browns, perennial leaders of the All-Am'eriBy Jim Keefe
The spring drills for Xavier's can conference have announced
football team suffered a multi- the signing of guards Tom Bal(Continued on Page 7)
tude of severe shocks this week
when the two professional football leagues announced their annual draft of college grid talent.
In the greatest attack ever
launched on one campus, 24 key
members of the football team
were drafted into the play-forpay ranks.

Great Athlete
Now X Coach

Blue Baseball Team Largest
~n History; Po.wer ~n Numbers
Eighty-Five Stars Fight For Nine Positons
Feinherg's Back And Xavier's Got Bhn
By Jim Rtu/eld
From the office of the high command in the Fieldhouse,
comes a late report regarding baseball and the trouble that
it has caused due to the great number of men that have reported out for the team.
Coach Wulk after hiring and firing five incompetent_
bookkeepers, decided to retain the entire group of eighty-five
candidates that had come out for
the team. This is beyond a doubt
one of the largest squads of any
kind ever to be had at Xavier.
Wulk believes that with this
number he will have enough substitutes for the season in ·case any
men stub their toes in rushing to
the nearest beer h~ll after a game.
Kicker Kooked
Just the other day a few injuries were received during batting
practice, but none that involved
a baseball player, so the eighty
five are still intact. One of the
footballers, who turned out early
to loosen up his toe for attempting extra points, became so entranced in hi~ work and "Coney
Island Babe" that he didn't see
the line drive heading his way.
The ball struck him on his
acronyx*, and achromia* set in
almost immediately. The basso
buffo was so affected that he
broke into the Gregorian Chant
and proceeded to complete twenty
straight attempts. Manager McKen.na, quick on the needle, administered first aid to the ailing
singer so that he was able to finish his gruelling workout.·
Tough Schedule Ahead
Later on, . one of the 1 pl~yers
connected with a pitch and llfted
a high pop fly out to the Parkway. A UC coed, passing by in
her convertible, noticed the ball

the ball, and then threw it· all the _
way . back to home plate without
a bounce. Trainer Baldwin rushed
up to the car to talk the girl int9
transferring, but she said .that she
didn't have time to listen for she
had to get over to school for
practice or Sid wouldn't like her.
Coach Wulk also announced
that . there would be ·a few additions to the schedule after he
had received replies from OLC,
Mount St. Joe, and the Theta Phi
sorority at UC. A game with the
Chess Club is still tentative· because Rip Riordan can't decide
whether to play under girl's or
boy's rules.
Coach Smiling Ed Kluska has
relinquished the use of 'the ball
diamond and is now using the
team to plow the tennis courts.
Athletic Director Al Stephan,
in looking over the spring activities, was heard to say that
Sam Fienberg would handle the
tickets for the intra-squad game
late in April.
* in-grown toe nail
* lack in color

HALFBAGK
TRANSFERS
_ _...,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

in flight, stopped the car, caught

Buddy Acus
Bill's brother, Joe Hess, looks
to be tops in the discus throw
once again. After a slow start,
he has come along rapidly, and
although he has not yet mastered
the form completely, he has been
heaving the discus almost 140feet in each attempt. He should
be in top shape for the Illinois
meet.
Regarding the track itself,
about all that can be said is it is
in the best possible condition, although, in one or two spots, the
drainage leaves much to be desired. Otherwise, though, the
tracksters will be running on one
of the finest cinderpaths in tlie
nation this season.

Eager Eagles
\
The Philadelphia Eagles of
the National League, not conMEYER APOLOGY tent with having the finest
Dear Editor: I am sorry I could- tackle in the league in Al Wistert, have grabbed Xavier's two
n't fill this space.
Love, Joe starting huskies, · Captain-elect
.,,- :;~

·'

Latest addition to the Musketeer football squad is Miami
transfer student George (Buddy)
Acus. He enrolled at both 'the
evening and day divisions of
Xavier, thus allowing · him to
complete a year's work in one
semester, which will enable him
to be eligible for varsity play
next . season.
Acus, a sophomore flash for
the Redskins last year, runs the
hundred in full gear at 9.6 seconds, two-tenths over the world
record.
/
Coach Steiner plans to use the
speedy sensation at· halfback in
place of the aging Walter Hirth
whose varicose veins are troubling him. The coach, in telling
of bis newest acqusition, said,
"With ,Acus at halfback . we
should be six points better than
our f i r s t opponent - Notre
Dame."
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OUTMANNED WILDCATS
33 POINT UNDERDOGS
BUT. COACH WILL LET UP AT HALF
BY PUTTING IN BLUE GARBED FANS

----

By Jude Rib
We're high above courtside tonight, ladies and gentlemen, waiting for the annual Kentucky vs. Xavier clash at the.
Cincinnati Gardens to get underway. Fifteen thousand fans
have jammed into the arena and Coach Ray Baldwin has his
Blue squad taped, iodined and lectured to, and they're now
trotting to their positions, greeted by a thunderous, ovation.
The line ups, tonight, contain
many all time greats. Lew Hirt,
a 1925 transfer from De Pauw and
now team captain after some 25
years of faithful ball hawking
for the Muskets, is the pivot man.
Al Stephan and Ed Kluska are
slated to go at the guard slots,
while Bill '.Feldhaus and Ned
Wulk are starting frontline men.
Kentucky is throwing in a
bunch of "has beens", reinstated
for 'this titanic game although
graduated last year after a mediocre season: that saw them lose
2 games and win only 33. In
other words, Beard, Groza, Jones,
and Barker, after a year away
from the game, are coupling ~ith
Jim Line to try and stop Baldwin's rip-snorting offense that has
been averaging 88.8 points a
game.
Can the Wildcat five stop the
"Baldmen"? Most sportswriters
and experts think not, and betting men can get up to 33 points
and the age-ridden UK five, plus
2-1 odds.
It does seem impossible that
the Rupp ancients will be able
to do what none of 2 8 previous
foes could do.
Stopping Hirt seems to be the
biggest job of the Cats, as able
Lew, who registered 943 points
last season, has found that "continuity" agair:i a_nd has been canning points at a 32 point per
game clip. If they do shackle the
great keyhole performer, they
must still cope with slim, willowyvoiced Bill Feldhaus. He can
really get off his feet and controls both boards along with
being a tap-in specialist.
Ned Wulk, the other forward
is a returning All-Ohio ace. He
is consistent as sunshine in Florida and is the one X gives the
ball to,-when the opponents get
within 20 points.
Stephan and Kluska are the
floormen, and "Hustlin' Ed" is
far and away the best set shot
artist in mid western hoop circles. His 73 footer against Notre
Dame. last week drew only mild
applause since Queen City fans
have come to expect that from
"Mr. Set Shot".
Two hundred pounii Stephan is
a great competitor and an exceptional · push s h o t operator
along with being the defensive
excellent of the Avondale crew.
On any lesser ball clubs, like the
Minneapolis Lakers or Chicago
Stags, he would be the press
men's golden boy, but here at
Xavier he is forced to take fleeting bows since only once in .his
·career has he been over 400
points in a full schedule's play.
The game is on, but, as we
feared, the broadcast will })ave
to be suspended as those Musketeers are simply too speedy, and
go at a clip that human ~eyes can
barely see and human voice could
never describe. So, until the fans,
as usual, are asked to don blue
and white toggery and run out
the final 20 minutes playing time,
we. must sign Qff and only hope
that from now 'til second half
begins, you'll stick with the network for an occassional flash on
the up-to-the-minute score.
Now since this is an April First
Edition, the above are intended
as April Fool 'caricatures and
therefore are fitting on.ly on the
1
fourth month'• leaciotf day.

------'-/--------

vootballei·s Fall
Be ,-ore W a llets
Of Pro Grid Teams
{'

(Continued from Page 6)
laban and Tom Duff, halfbacks
Jim Liber and Bill Davis, all
starters last year and ace placekicker Gerry Keefe. Keefe is
slated to replace the aging Lou
Groza, who slipP,ed to his poorest season in 1948. Graza missed
one attempted extra point and
one try for field goal in' 67 attempts for his poorest percentage in his three years· of pro
play.
The Buffalo Bills in the AAC
outbid the Browns for the services of John Saban, freshman
linebacker, -thus preventing the
Cleveland team from having two
Sabans directly in back of the
forward wall. John's brother,
Lou, is captain and all-league
defensive linebacker o f the
Browns.
The Bills also grabbed three
other' hi~hly touted freshmen in
Bernie Roeckers, ace punter;
Jack Hahn, flashy back; and
Tit o Carenci, star . defensive
center.

Where's Charlie?
Halfbacks C ha r lie Squeri,
Walt Hirth and Pete Larario, all
returnees from last year's team
have announced their acceptance of terms with the Washington Redskins in the NFL. .
John Martinkovicl giant end,
has recently returned his signed
contract to the Los Angeles Rams
of the NFL, making an even two
dozen men deserting the practice field on Victory Parkway.
Rumors have been circulating
around the campus that the
coaching staff will collect the r~
maining players on the depleted squad and quarter them in
the varsity · dressing room until
the opening game next fall. The
coaches will alternate armed
sentry assignments over these
players on a 24 hour a day basis in case any ·more pro scouts
should put in their appearance.
During the practice sessions,
Pi~kerton detectives will be on
duty while the coaches are working with the boys.

RARE OPPORTUNITY!
STUDY ••• TRAVEL

SPAIN

IN
Castilian GrouPAndalusian Group
Basque-Catalan Group
65 Days ••• $975.00
Departures June 29 to July 2
SPONSORED BY

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
Spanish Student Tours

Feldhaus Out,
Seen1a11, May
Ancl Mayne In

POOR YEAR
SALVAGED

BY -BLUE

Greens1nen Go
Well, Praised
By Stranahan

Although it is early in the
season, Xavier's linksmen are
1lLL AillERICAN VOTES
hitting their stride. Each afterRECOUP LOST PRESTIGE
noon since the ·weather has beAlthough bad luck prevented come favorable, the greensmen
Xavier's football and basketball have collected at Avon Fields
teams from going any higher golf course for drills.
I
than third and fourth respectivJim Pater, this year's captain,
ely in the national ratings, the reports that Ray Baldwin, who
countries sports writers did has been coaching the team,'
place four men from each sport missed his first practice the other
on the All American teams, and day when a tire on his new
gave one man from another Chevrolet went flatter than the
sport honorable mention.
back of a Ubangi Indian's head.'
The four named from the foot- It took Ray, who was caught
ball squad are Tito Carinci, only without a jack, two hours to
freshman selected; Bob Con- have the trouble taken care of.;
way, a gad-about when not on
T~e reason Ray n;issed the
the field; Pete Lerario, who was sess10n ~as that the golfers have
great in his 45 seconds of play; been. g~mg around so fast t?at
and Gerry Keefe, the boy with the. starte7 at ~he course claims.
the educated toe, who hasn't he is gettmg dizzy from the efmissed a right-footed conversion fects.
\
attempt in three years of varMal McMullen, who also stars
sity play.
in basketball, shot a nine-underpar 63 the other day, while his
On the basketball squad, the mate George Evans carded a 65.
writers were unanimous in their Both are holdovers from last
selection of Lou Walther and year's squad.
·
f
Heron Frey, both of whom had
Frank Stranahan, who is a lot
a one-thousand shot percentage of golfer, attended one of the
mark. The other two Muskets practices this past week, and rewho placed on the first team All- portedly had this to say about
American were Bill Steenken, the team:
who is remembered as the man
"This is one of the finest colwho made the most difficult lections of young golfers that I
shot against Hanover - a back have had the pleasure to see in
Doc Eric and Birds
flip, half gainor foul try - and the years I have been traveling.
Malcolm McMullen, who scored They should go places this year,
dled by The Chair, merely require
60 poiiits against Goose Tatum and they will definitely have
him to direct intramural activity,
and his Globetrotters.
to be reckoned with in future
supervise rnaintainence of the
The honorable mention went years when they enter the pro
fieldhouse and athletic grounds,
to Rip Riordan, pseudo-chess ranks."
fire the building's stoker, dust player:·
Little more need be said of
the rafters and weed the track.
Bob Alston, fifth wheel on the
In his spare time he will conduct Blue squad, has b~en chosen by a team that is spoken so favorseven lectures daily in Gutterger- the University of Cincinnati as abl of by one of the nation's
ace greensmen.
man.
the nation's cager most likely to
In accepting his new position, succeed in wrestling.
If your hair isn't becoming to
Seemann's first act was to apAll nine of the Xaverites,
point fire-brand English profes- along with other top athletes you, you should be coming to us
sor Louie Mayne as his assistant. from around the country, will
Osborne's Barber Shop
Mayne will occupy the Condon be feted at an elaborate banquet
1'126 Brewster Ave.
Chair of Athletics.
at a famed club in Newport's (Just west of Montgomery Rd.)
famed basin.
Program Outlined

Dr. Eric Hugo van der Schultz
Bismark Wilhelm von Seemann,
a professor of Germanic languages
at Xavier University for many
years, recently resigned his lin·guistic faculty position to accept
the Stephan's Chair of Athletics,
~hich was formerly held by
William Feldhaus, better known
to lovers of senile activity as
Wee Willie Fieldhouse.
The duties accepted by Seemann, which are normally han-

I

In revealing
his spring
program,
Seemann
said sports
t h at
Mayne would take charge of the
indoor athletics, whirh include
handball, c;_heckers, ping pong and
weight lifting. In . the latter department Louie will be aided by
Charles May, a chem lab instructor, who holds the national
press-lift championship and appeared in the recent - Olympics,
losing to a Russian girl, Anna
Crevochenkowilokov.
Seemann will have charge of
the other activities on the schedule, which inelucle lawn bowling,
croquet, water polo and summer
ice hockey, wliich, as in previous
years, will be played on roller
skates.

r"iiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

The Drug Store elosest to
Kavier
Unlvenity
,

The Abe Baumring
Pliarmacy
EVANSTON

Raincoats

For Descriptive Folder Write:
fiOO Firth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

RECORDS
r-·sHEET MUSIC
•

GREETING CARDS

• •

Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.
Clip this ad, lt ls worth $1 on any.purchase of $5 or more.

SONG SHOP

"WHERE STYLES BEGIN"

34-36 E. Fifth St.

--'=~---------~--·

Northeast comer of Seventh and Cen·
tral Avenue

----- --·- · ---- --
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It's WAY BACK This Week-Ne_> Dough
.1a101f

IY Afl

BAND STANDS
ACROSS THE LAND
·pueq aqi aas Ol
aa.1qi "!pueq aql aas Ol 'ot.\l !pueq
aqi aas oi 'auo ·sasod.md aa.1qi
.IOJ a.tattl a.taM Ot{J\\ S.lOUJaAoJJ
u.1a1sa.M. aql 10 1puno:> e a.lOJaq
paMoqs .t.:aqi a.1aqt.\ "qaN 'nqewo
UJ .1nol SlJ papua pueq aq.r.
·ado.I ll{lJ!l e SSO.t:>e <IHJ a{JJUJS JJUJ
'->[{eM 01.1a:>UO;) MeS.tnM. al{l JJUJ
-.t.:erd .t.:q awn awes aql ie saieis
pa11un atn JO spueq puu .t.:aueg 2!?
mnu.1eg pJpino .IaJAeX tuO.IJ s.t.:oq
aq.r. ·pueq ..x,, aqi .t.:q uaAJJJ Moqs
aqi .talJe .hue aAeq l,UPJP .t.:aqi
'saieis aqi UJ pueq .t.:ns.zat.1un
isaiea.1JJ aqi seM oqt.\ oi se lqnop
.hue peq sueJU.lOJHl?;) aqi 11 ·ye;:>
'euapesed UJ wn1peis pawwe~ e
a.ro1aq pa.t.:eyd pue saieis pai1un
aqi oi pau.znia.1. uaqi punq aq.r.
'MaJ e uonuam Ol o:>Jdwe.r.
pue zn.r;) e.taA sn sanp q;ms
UJ 000'001 .tapun lOU JO spMO.I:>
pa11adnis .tal{lO a.ro1aq· saAyas
(E aJJed wo.rJ panunuo;))

·MUSIC MAKES RATS,
COUNCIL RUN WILD
(Continued from Page l)
Fooled You! Didn't We?
in demonstrating the advantages
of placating the present crew of
rodents.
Other matters received considerable attention but could not
be voted on because of the lateness of the hour. Th most important, and the one that will affect
the largest number of student is
the question of raising the price
for faculty bowling from .ten to
11 cents. Mr. Rumstaphle brought
out an excellent point in this regard: We must consider this question_ very seriously, gentlemen;
consider the affect our action will

have on the cost of living: Even
faculty members, you know, must
live.· A ten per cent raise iri; the
cost of their entertainment would
be adding fuel to the flames of
high-spiralling inflation."
~larriaae
~

Authority Says,

'Spare The Strap ~d Take
The Rap,' In Interview
"Ninety-Nine and Forty-Four
One Hundredths per cent of all
marriages in the-~United States
fail because of the husbands are
too good to their wives." This is
a statement of the rioted marriage counselor C. Glenn Fraser.
In -recent years the. ~'old man"
has put away the razor ~trap and
cut wife beatings to the minimum. This trend is inexcusable_

yictor Dial'. Masque Society director, called me the other day
to give me a piece of news so hot that Lou Bunning hasn't even
he~rd abo'tt it. The Masque Soci~ty is about to break into big-time
-m one big leap. The story is pretty complicated, but it seems that
the producer of one of the Broadway shows which played here recently, dropped into the Cox to see how the show was doing. (They
do that frequently to see how the show holds up on the road).
This producer had heard about ·Dial from a mutual friend on
the ~est Coa~t and wanted to see what kind of work he was doing
For
here m the Middle West. He wandered in unexpectedly at one of the
GOOD TASTE
"Bernadette" rehearsals, and was so enthusiastic that he offered to
sign Dial and the whole cast to do the show ON BROADWAY during
GOOD HEALTH
the last two weeks of June and the first two weeks of July.
Our Mr. Dial, with his customary savoir faire, thanked the producer cordially, and proceeded to ask him why the show couldn't
Collect Tax Stamps
play an unlimited run. Taken in by our director's confidence the
All
students are urged to colproducer-who must remain anonymous until contracts are si~ned
lect sales ta:ii: stamps and leave
-increased his offer to eight weeks.
.. You've probably heard rumors that Xavier is planning a tele~ them at the switchboard In
vision show. Well the television show is coming off all right but it's Hinkle Hall for the benefit of
g~ing to be a little diffe:e.nt than the authorities had originally de- the University.
To members of the fourth es-;
cided. It seems that telev1s10n people have their own ideas about how
An lndepeadeat Slue lHI
things should be done and aren't very receptive to suggestions pro- tate, This is known as filler.
ferred by amateurs.
-~~....::_~~~--==-~~_:.::...:..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A few weeks ago, officials of
two of the Cincinnati television
stations contacted me and' asked
if I had ideas for a possible series
of Xavier shows. We . talked
things over and kept our eyes and
ears open and came up with a
few good acts. The shows will go
on the two local stations' simultaneously for a few weeks tryout,
and if they're successful will go
out over the coaxial cable as
soon as the cable is hooked in.
As is customary with Xavier
shows, Father Steiner will appear on the first program to deliver a brief opening address in
dialect. Following this will be an
old Negro spiritual "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot" sung by Dermot
Grice, who will be accompanied
at the organ by Robert Ort. Ort
will appear on a later program
playing a suite of Funeral March_.
es, arranged by himself.
The next feature on the opening program will be a brief
tragic-comic s k e t c h entitled
"Change in Schedule" starring
Father O'Connor (off~stage),
Janeen Cochran, ·and Richard
Boxwell. A group of three songs
will follow: "Rocked In the
Cradle of the Deep" sung by
Kevin Gallagher. Next will come
a series of jokes by Ed Kluska,
and a minstrel sketch with Father
Sweeney as interlocutor and Professor Joe Link and Ned Wulk as
end men. The program will close
with Don Steltenkamp singing
(in football uniform) "There's a
Star Spangled Banner Waving
Somewhere."
The date of the first broaacast
will be announced later.

"I like Chesterfield's
MILDER, better taste.
It's MY cigarette."
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